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Learning it coulc^j^l
easier than you tfa|^|

Start of a
great new

Simplify the display
of Basic listings

with a neat utility
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A The atari 520ST
Personal Computer

has a list of qualifications as

long as your arm. With a

powerful 16 bit processor and

512k ofmemory linked to

high resolution graphics and

512 colours its work is fast,

clear and sharp on your

screen, no matter how
demanding the task.

Controlling the 520ST
is easy through its

mouse and unique

operating system
.^^ incorporatingGEM

desk top managei;

whilst its eleven

peripheral connectors

including MIDI
interface enables it to

mixand communicate

easily with other
computer products.

The ST which presents

itselfinsmartmodem styling

comes with powerftil BASIC

. IFIED AND UNDERPAID.
plus Logo programming

languages, a word processor

and drawing programme, yet

costs only £652* including

disc drive and black and
white moniton

Why? Because at Atari

we bring up our products

to work hard for their living.

AATARI"
Power Without the Price"'
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News
All the latest developments in the

expanding world of Atari computing.

MicroLink
This month's update on news from
Britain's electronic mail service, T2J
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Machine Code
Start of s short series

on writing machine code

games, with Alien Attack

to keep vou busy until next

month.
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Review
While you're waiting for Atari to

18]release their ST colour monitor, read

Andre Willey's views on a Sony ^^iJ
offering.

Education
Alan Goode describes some Atari
experiences in the classroom. 2jj
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Came
Help Mr Humpy rescue Esmerelda i„ ?r|
this AtBh ve sion of the classic garr e. L^
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IBM, EpsonQX-K

r Acorn Electron,ACTS

Ericsson...and 11

r that fits them all-th^

:

At last, your computer can have an Epson printer. What happens when I change computers?

Even if it's only supposed to be compatible with 'own Gone are the days when you had to scrap a perfectly

brand' printers (like Atari), good printer Just because it 'didn't go with' your new
Our latest printer, the GX-SO, has a revolutionary new computer,

interface called PIC (it means Printer Interface Cartridge and Once boueht, your GX-80 stays put. (Epsons tend

that's it on the right). The cartndge slips into the back of the to stick around for ages anyway; now we've taken tradition a

GH-80 and enables the GX to understand commands ^^^^^^^^ little further.)

from the host computer. ^^^^^^^H When the time comes to upgrade your

So if you've ever wanted to have an Epson ^^^^^^^H computer, you simply go back to your Epson dealer

printer for your micro but thought you couldn't, ^^^^^^^| and tJLiy the corresponding new PIC,

here It is. I^^^H^^V It's a far sight cheaper than being forced to

But first, read about the GX-80's other W sell/scrap out your printer only to buy another o

cracking advantages ... I And in effect it makes the GX-80 your prtnter for life.



a plug for anyAtari,

is, Apple He,BBC, ^

f SiriusApricotCompaq,

this is the printer

enew Epson GX-80.

A printer for life? What's the catch?

Sheer, unremitting boredom.

The GX-80 takes all the fun out of printer ownership.

You can't shout, "Lousy printer! It's fouled up again!' beoause

it won't It's just as reliable as everv other Epson.

Nor can you gleefully chuck it merely because you've

changed computers — PIC's seen to that.

But all is not lost. You could change your computer

a bit more often. Just for fun.

EPSON

•/ r .

^
Cm looking for z oernia

Ihe G>;-80 wild PIC.

ent relationship loo. Tell me Ihe resl about

+ Pn If

«H-i„„ *'

T=INr,
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Software

demand
booming

Newsi-

STownerstoget

big three free

3c Of tha show in pioleas- GST, Rege

Eleven Burke of Compumart-is

able ID compete with the half

In response to the machine's

lower price ComBumart is

stock. It has dropped the price ol

lliB Atari 1027 letter qoaliiy

printer by £100 to E145 a

TypesettBt gives you elec-

tronic DBSe design and HabaBy JOHN SYMES
Wills helps you wthe your own

Microdeal Ltd. will if you think your computing

0. Tipped to be a mega seller is

Michlran'5 Time Bandit. This

: selling Lotus 1-2-3,

capabilitiss to tlie full.

n teg rated suite of program The adventure hit of Comdex
he Tandy colour computer vi/as without doubt Kings Quest

This and any hjture release from Sierra, a 3D graphic

ri Wrili

bo« of 10 blank discs

£129,95. Similar boxes of 10
discswill cost under £10,

"And Compumart is aire!

Acorn's Hall

joins Atari

Bambridge, Atari U

This is of great

k'ith a routine that wo
binJ fly across the \

Degas from Batieri

The price of these units is a

ley wouldn't give out a UK
rice, ai £B00 or less for a 20

le ST you end up with a highly

OFFICIAL BACKINS FOR

ATARI USER SHOW
ATARI has given its Atari UK's salss and mar-
officiaibackingtothefirat keting boss-

evsr Atari User Show for 'it will provide our
the United Kingdom. ever-growing army of

Cluinpagne Suite of the tunily to meet all the
Novotel, Hammetsmith, producers of peripherals

London, from March 7 to and software first hand.
9, 'And obviously there

f be

s Rob Harding, happening"



Releases escape

copyright rumpus

DIGITAL Integration has
released Fighter Pilat, a jet

plane flight simulation for

any 48k Atari.

It offers panoramic 3D
cockpit views. 3D air-to-air

combat, sound and crash

sequences, and costs E9.9E

on cassatle and £12.95 on

DATABASE
WITHBEM

HILDERBAY
TAKEN OVER

CentretimB. and will be madi
auaHable for Alari ST com

260ST on schedule
HE AtariZeOSTIs

Ha told Atari User the i

Action spans

centuries

Mid -price sector
TWOAlarJproaramshauBbeen durin

legamBfeaturoE lOOincrs

Price of both games is£7.95
1 cBssette, £9.95 on disc

Galactic battle

andXEby Lucasfllm Games, Ihrajgh the windows of his owr

game is set in the year 3097. then firsd on lo the grid for the
The piayer is the first Terran lo opponenls to iry and canlure

r of h

r Cham- llie heeis of Rescue on Frac-

a player pipeline - Koronis Rift and



News I
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Schools
net for

520 ST

68000
ASSEMBLER

THE K-Seka 6BO0O asSBmblei

if 30.000 lines

, full 66000 s

UKEXPORT

Glider, an aicade slialegv aam
prodjced by Britisli Telacor

soflware house Rairbird in th

Reward offered

to trap pirates

One Ql Ihe Comf

KB cerlered in the PJoilhi WbsI Atari

jf England. '1

"I receiVBd two reports aboui (Mat

Ub suailabilitv of copies of thist

Jliimon and BO Colurrn Pack row
ind both came from this area', help

make ilvervhoifoilhi

TWO FIRSTS
FOR THE ST
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Stop playinggames-
Startearningmon^!
The computer that's been giving you such a fun time with games now
gives you the chance to earn some money. Helping you with word
processing, secretarial work and even running your own business-

All because of the brilliant new word processing package.

Superscript from MicroPro— the makers of WordStar— the world's

best selling word processing packages for microcomputers-

Ve sal e SuperSc pt

'/if^Pv writes letters, invoii

tCn It-— tables, documents, il

Oodd w th number!

AVAILABLE FOR

COMMODORE 64, 128
ATARI SOOXL, 130XE APPLE lie, lie

SupfiScript Word Processing Software is available direct coniplele with

Comprifhensivi) User Manual, Only £79,95 includinfi VAT and Postage.

OR FROM ALL t;iX)l5 DEALER.S.

Attention Easy Script

"ORDER FORM Iz====:±^
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Twillstar

AATARIsiosT
SOFTWARE

TOS (Tramie) Operating Systi

GEM Graphics Environment

DR GEM For Wardprocessing

OR GEM Paint

DR Personal Basic

LOGO

ALSO AVAILABLE

BOS Business Systi

the "Core" of

long established

applications.

% 95 Key Keyboard

% BOOK 3K,- Disc Drive

^ Midi Interface

m Mouse

The 520 ST has a Standard Qmerty Keyboard witfi 95 Keys

Including 10 Function Keys. The Monitor is a 12" High-Res,

Colour Matched to the Cornputer with 640 x 400 Monochrome

The Stock 3'^" Disc Drive allows 349K Formated

Storage Capacity. With 512K Ram and 16K Rom (Expandable

to 320K] the Atari 520 ST offers superb quality at a Special

You may pufcfiase the Atari 520 ST by Cheque

made payable to:

TWILLSTAR COMPUTERS LIMITED.

Please add £8.00 for Postage and Packaging.

Access/Visa Cardholders — Ring Our Special

Line 01-571 5938

Open 9 a.m. - 6p.

Monday to Saturday

EEa ^TtfgS Telephone No: 01-574 5271

I Telex: 25247 ATTNTIL

Twillstar Computers

Limited

17 Regina Rd, Southall Middx, UB2 5PL



Anatomy
of an
arcade
game
A FEW yoara ago I attandad a
party. There were the utual
goings on —people getting drunit,

loud music, the sound of breaking

e TV which showed a

STEPHEN WILLIAMSON begins a

series on the art of producing your own
machine code games by presenting a
shoot 'em up arcade epic which he will

be dissecting in future issues

At first.

t TV
programme, but then realised thai I

was present at the dawn of a new eta

in microchip technology - the video

game had arrivedl

So I bought my own video game
console and played lennisand sqLash

until the early hours of the morning.

had replaced their firsl generation

tennis games with The more sophis-

ticated Space Invaders, I acquired an

After typing lots of arc

games listings from mai
began to design my ow
Unfortunately many of r

were spoilt by flickary,
j

ir sprite system,
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ONE of the great advantages that

the 5ZOST has over other com-
puters of a siinilar ilk, such as the

Macintosh for example, is its use

Mui

Get a
more
m voi

mie
colour

f life

ANDRE WILLEY
looks at a super
Sony colour monitor

n The new Sony

Ine, although

3ad. However

extremely disappointing and I

seemed no easy wav lo adjust ei

Sy far and away the best wa;

Sony KX-14CP1 monitor, whi

version nfthe Trin rnnti he-r lied

the Blac ;l virhirh nclud

antigiar filter in th tube liiRlf
1 has

a 0.37

gh

grille pitch, allow. g a

di3-

played th n on conye tiona TV

Theu nil s rated atB40 X 200 dots,
1

allhough 1 uspect it cou d han

iitlle m The 520STS 10 no

display

below ar

rocks alid, w
which

th the

alien

Colo

ma 80 col

llent.

tt, still utte
1



displayed sida-bv-sidH, as this often

RQints, as for esample, on a Dragon or

panel aliov

aliy

s function in RGB mode.
The

fair, \" ith a small front-mounted

3ing the mam culprit.

esponse fell short of what

moniw
led

1 as a hi-fi. Anyway, the

vas /veil up to Ihe standard of

a good portahls TV.

The has as comprehensive a

set of

""'c"

s as the ST has outputs,

nneot either anaiog RG6
te video (pius audio) via

the2' Scart connector, and TIL
RGB.v ith rwithout intensity signai,

via Ihe «P n. IBP^-compatible, digilai

Tlie

sL
re also two standard
video inputs -BNC and a

phono -ard an audio phono socket.

s controlled by a from p

can be used for Pal, Secam, MTSC
4.43 and NTSC 3.5B teieuision

standards. Put simply, this means

Review^

—

be 5k F le Uiew Options
~

fy
l COHIKUL P««EL

fj^^
-E ¥ ¥ li)H 5:34 PM 1 5/29/85
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«» OIII^V
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=
.1 (T .,n..l
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If
UH

connected. The power supply will

automatically select between 110

\ ^—
and 240 volts.

The Sony is the largest of the three

monitors - with a from panel of 1 5 K a e provided to raise the back end.
1 3 inches, and a depth of 1 7 inches - 1 used the KX-1 4CP 1 with all of my
so be sure that your computer desk is A aris (800, eOOXL, 130XE, 520STI
deep enough. The design, pale d also as a TV with my video
fawn/grey casing with black base and corder. The display was exCBllent
screen surround, matches in well with each, and outstanding with the ST, the Atari monitor, then you need look
any Atari computer - indeed, it could no further than the Sony KX-14CP1.
have been designed for them.

The screen is tilted back at an agle s ghtiy lets down what is otherwise a DilUich and Henry McAloan at Sony
UK. and Peter Fellows at SoflMare

want It vertical, for use as a TV At E399.95, il is the same price as Express for their helpj



IMPORTANT NOTICE
TO ALL OWNERS OF
ATARI (400/800 XL)

COMPUTERS

If you want the best in software for your machine
in the future make sure you fill in the Registration

Form below to register on our Mail List to be
regularly informed of our latest releases. Our first

batch of titles will include Jet Set Willy and Ian

Botham's
Test Match.

Send your completed form now to:

Tynesoft,
Freepost NT 873,

Unit 3,

Addison Industrial Estate
Blaydon-on-Tyne NE21 4BR

(No stamp required)

r-^sm^n _ 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 !

1

cr zx xn



_Mucatlon|-

THE children of Southmead Prim-
ary School in Wimbladon were
collecting informal!on for a data-

base about their interests which
they entered into one of the
school computers.

One quBStion asked what type of

School explores

wide-ranging

Atari options

3 Ihan Ihey do al school.

iput8[ experience in primary

educalional programming lan-

ge Logo, said at the British Logo
rs Group conference at Ijaugh-

augli University: "If a proper

iputer culture is to develop in

nols then the children need far

environment of turtle graphics.

The children learn to program by

building shapes. They analyse the

parts that make up the shape, and

All Logos provide turtle graphics,

lut Atari Logo also has sound and

"nanner as the graphics, by building

Logo gives the children power to

By ALAN COODE

processing programs already

children preferred it.

Then the children disc

Snooper Troops, an Americ

gram by Spinnaker Softwan

had BKceilent reviews in b

undertaken by ctiildfen, Someone h;

tied up Mike Tabasco and stolen Lui

the dolphin from her pool. The polii

are baffled. They suspect Fisheye ar

)t prescribed by the Government.

powerful version of Logo available on

a home computer. The Logo'was so

good we brought an Atari to run it on,

tari Logo is the best vers

e computer, although tl

parable Logos for more

Logo has full word and list

learn to solve prob-

and tf

ten they drive to the phone box

or 10 visit an informer, the screen

displays a map of the town. The
children often have to get to a house

a knowledge of the streets. They need

le problems of

or disc. They weekend. Some children borrowed

an Atari 400 which [he school picked

up for £30 in a spring sale.

Other programs were purchased.



— Education |-

eierclsesthe children's abiiity to think curriculum.

and ignore if'elevant infoimalion. and plan ahead. Often the rules for the games have

It encourages the children to write. On 'he more traditional iines to be deduced by playing them, much
make decisions and keep accuratB another program provides an exercise more like real life.

records. Professor Greenfield found that

Tobbs provides an array for the university students used to playing

advantages of having Ataris at children to fill with answers. video games were more familiar with

The position of the answers offers inductive thinking and that visual and

American software like the Spinnaker a check, for the coiumns have to spatial concepts were better taught

products. There is a considerable balance the rows. by computer games than more
difference in the two educational The children have to think and not traditional methods.

svstems, but computer e.perience In iusl repeat known facts. It gives This all might well be true, but the

America is vast meaning to work with tables. children at Southmead are motivated

The home market for educational The computer club, meeting after

school, wanted to play games. To the see who can score the highest on

purist, games appear to have no place Pole Position.

often estremely good products. The future for Atari in schools

One program the younger children now suggests that children who play looks bright, particularly with the new
video games learn comples skills that ST range. The shortage of cash will

three types of machine - a punch, a no other medium can promote. not go away, so value for money is as

rotating machine and a strip cutler. Professor Greenfiaid, a psy-

chologist at the University of To those schools who have only

correct machine in the right order to California, states that as games one or two machines, 1 say do what

produce a product. They aiso have to require a rapid procHSsing of different we have done - invest in an Atari and

choose the right lasl< for each bits of information this skill can

machine. It is challenging and It transfer to other areas of the it provides,

BUY NOW BEFORE THE CHRISTMAS RUSH
We a e the only company that w II

pe sonally del ver and install all Atari

computers

MICROMAJIC



SOFTWARE FOR FHFmRI SF
METACOMCO PRESENTS ITS NEW RANGE OF SOFTWARE FOR THE ATARI ST: A SET
OF POWERFUL PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES FOR PEOPLE WHO WANT TO WRITE
PROGRAMS FOR THE ST

MACRO ASSEMBLER
A high specification macro assembler, complete with linker and screen editor. Assembler

is a fundamental language, useful for all kinds of programming - particularly where

speed and compactness are important. Essential for all serious programmers who want

to exploit the ST's full potential.

MEEA PASCAL
A powerful Pascal compiler designed to meet the exacting ISO standard. This Pascai is

already widely used on the Sinciair QL and the Commodore Amiga, A fast, single pass

compiler, generating native code. Full interface with GEMDOS libraries allows windows,

icons, menus, etc. to be programmed using Pascal. Complete with screen editor and an

extensive user manual.

AVAILABLE IN JANUARY:

iLAEElCEC
The well known Lattice C compiler: afull Kernighan and Ritchie implementation with

comprehensive libraries. Ljn«.,.-L„u,m„.ci lattice™

ALL IVIETACOMCO'S LANGUAGES FOR THE ATARI ST INCLUDE METACOMCO'S
POPULAR SCREEN EDITOR, AND A DETAILED MANUAL,

W Metacomco are leading suppliers of systems software for 68000 based microcomputers. As well as"
thesetitlestorthe Atari ST, Metacomco have avery successful range of programming languagesforthe

Sinclair OL, now widely used throughout the world. Metacomco was also chosen by Commodore to

provide the operating system and a suite of languages tor the new Amiga computer.

I l^^_- L U I l^^',^-",j J^^^td' PriceslnciLjaeVATindP&PUKrTiair

26 PORTtAND SQUARE, BRISTOL BS2 8RZ, UK.

(0272) 428781

I

PLEASESENDME: p-,

I
MACRO ASSEMBLER £49.95 LJ

I

fortheatarist
I—

I

META PASCAL £89.95 U
I

FORTHEAIARIST
,
—

,

LAHICEC £99,95 U
I FDRTHEATAHIST

I

MORE INFORMATION U

lENCLOSEACHEOUEFORE nPRFRIT

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11
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CompuniBh

AMAZING LIMITED OFFER!!
SAVE OVER £100.00!!

(Normal Price £250.00)

Atari 1027 Letter Quality

Printer

ONLY £1 45.00 (pius £3.oo p&p)

With FREE AtariWriter Word Processor

WE HAVE NOT GOT MANY LEFT
So order now to avoid

disappointment!

** Plugs straight in - No Interface

required
**

** Excellent Letter Quality Print
***

** SAVE £1001!
**

TELEPHONE YOUR CREDIT CARDORDER
OR SEND CHEQUES/P.O.'s TO:

Compumart (AU)

71 Gracedieu Road, Loughborough
Leics. LE11 OOF.

Tel: (0509) 262259

SEE OUR ADVERTISEMENT ON PAGE 28

FOR OTHER AMAZING ATARI DEALS
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ONCE upon a time a bunch of

nastv Frenchmen invaded Lin-

colnshire via the newly-opened
Boston to Paris cross-Channel
tunnel — or is it a bridge? Finding

that there was not a lot to do, they
decided to go to the cinema.

After watching "Hambo Part
300" for the third time it dawned
on tham that there was more to
life than watching American films

with subtities for those people
lak English. So they

deci

usherette.

It usherette happened

to be Esmerelda, and a certain

too happy about it and dacided to

You must gi/ide Mr Humpy
across the fairly flat countryside,
making him jump over the dykes
and avoiding the traps the French
have left behind to stop you.

Can you fill Mr Humpy's lumpy
hump? Use joystick and Fire to

move and jump.
There's a lot of setting up to be

done, so don't be dismayed if the
"Please wait" message seems to

last a good while.





WOOTTON COMPUTERSb

MICRO—EXPRESS
X.

'Dust CoversParip lie rals and Ai

New product releases / updates

Exclusive Cljb Membership
Special offers tor club members
Advice / Help Service

Sesrch-Locate i Obtain Service tor special requiremi

SOFTWAHE

ity - Lenguages - Education - Busires

or 'phone fur your comprehensive MbIb

JOIN THE MICRO EXPRESS CLUB!!!

ONLV • flEGULAR SPECIAL OFFERS
£3 ONLV AVAILABLE TO MEMBERS

LIFE REGULAR UPDATES ON NEW PRODUCTS
MEMBERSmPI • SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS CATERED FOR

X,£iJ7' -t-iipxp

„« £344- T*F

TopOmWrlv.'*

FREE!!! Plastic Library Caie wotdi £2

when you buy 10 Disks

FREE!!! Penpex Disk Storage Box worth
£10 when you buy 50 Disks

Blank DlikilwHh FREEUi
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CENTRONICS
INTERFACE

Transparent to all s/w
- no driver programme necessary

Connect direct to 600 or 800/XL
or 1 30 XE - or to disc drive if fitted

FCCsf SYSTEMS LIMITED jL3«7>«79
THE LODGE

, , ^„ i,.t pi pki
MOORLANDS ROAD inciuawi .«i

MERRIOTT
SOMERSET TA1 6 5NF
TEL CREWKERNE {04601 73442

PRESTEL MAILBOX 046073442

DEALER ENQUIRIES MOST WELCOME

ATARI ENTHUSIASTS
TAKEALOOKl!

Ultimonl £49.95
BOColumns! £69.35
Triplerl £22.95
XOS/FIXI £29.95
XOS Translator E9.9S
TheGapl £29.95
Over-Wrilel £7.95
BadSector £19.95
Porlprint ,„. £29.95
FileLoader £8.95
'BoolLoader £14.95 andisc

DiscBackup £9.95 onrfCjc

•XE Disc Backup £12.95 cndisc

Biorhylhrns £7.95 andmorcsss
UtllityPacOne £8.95 ondlsc

UtilityPacTwo £8.95 ondijc

'CartridgsBadkup £15.95 on disc or sass.

'Cassette Backup £9.95 onrticorcass.

Serial I/O Plug C2.99 hardware

Daaler Enquiries Welcome

COMPUTERSUPPORT(UK) LTD.
eacourt Road. Abbey Wood, London SE2 9UW

Tel: 01-311 7339

FIVE EXCELLENT ATARI ST PROGRAMS

%• '->\ LANDS OF HAVOC

Lirinen in 100% machine

ChariBeandSador^
5Chine. Superb
value al ONLY

Tills REVERSI t;

m smack In the middle of Ihe

ade game. Colour

FLIPSiDE
>e game combines Chess- like depth with Checker-

1
ike ease fi

1 an opponents piece and FLIP It over. This simple rule leads to strategies as detailed

on. For 0, 1 or 3 players, 6 levelsotdltflculty, a Speed option and a Help tacillty (who

)ut cheating'??). Superbly presented and ONLY E19.95 i 75p lor P&P,

M-DISK: A RAM DISK EMULATOR
A RAM - DISK emulator uses a portion of your computers memory to load, store i

DISK-DRIVE... BUT... tiBS no mecdanical parts. M-DISK Is software based and can ul

M-DISK Is super fast. Incredibly tough, anfl costs ONLY £29.95 i 75p for PSP.

While printing tiles (from a word processor, TO
However, with SOFT SPOOL the wail Is ovei

software spooler sends printed data to the pr

Mudpies . - . maybe??| and aavea you literally

SOFT SPOOL

ot computer timel An excellent utility and ONL\ E29 95 Sp to F

41, Truro Road, St. AusteU, Cornwall PL25 5JE England

Telephone: 0726 73456 Telex 45218 MICROD G QHBa
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T
Sikicon Chip

No. 1 FOR ATARI ST
AND THAT'S OFFICIAL!

Atari 520 ST

GUARANTEE

PfllCES
ST PACKS:
520 ST BAW £749.99

520 ST Colour £999.99
Prices include Basic, Logo, ST
Writer and GEM dperating

Svstem IGEM WfllTE. GEM
PAINT and BOS to fallow)

SILICON CHIP LTD, Showroom address:
302 High Street, Slough, Berkshire. Tel: 0753 70639

* 1 St Atari Business Centre.
* 1st Deaier for 130 XE.
* 1st Dealer for 1029 Printers.
* 1st Dealer with our own Software House for Software Support
* 1st Deaier for 520 ST

Please phone or write for full details.



CheckSurn |-

VOUVE heard of Murphy, the guy
who w.otG the Laws? What you ^^ W
might not realise is that he formulated ^^ ^^ ^^
alt of them while trying to vvrite a « C 1
cher:k-.um program. m#ftJUS

Last month's issue of Alan User ^^ ^^ U^ ^^ " 1
1JWl1

which revolved around the Get It Be sure to make both of these
Right check-sum program. changes to produce this month's

First of all. if you've typed in the check-sum tables,

program and got it running, you may if you bought the monthly disc or
have noticed that rt doesn't produce tape last month, you'll have found a

the same check-sums that we printed version of the program which gave
at the end of the programs. completely different results. Unfor-

Thewaytocorrectthlsistomakea tunalely that was a wrong version,
small but irnportant change to the However it shouldn't have mattered
program in line 4210. Make the line last month because if you'd bought
as follows: the disc or tape you wouldn't need the

till ch;uh:>:tiim=i check-sum program.
To produce the check-sums at the The correct version will be going

end of tliis month's and all future out on all subsequent monthly discs

programs, you'll have to make one and tapes.
other additional change to the To round off the saga, here are the
check-sum program, in line 4250. correct (fingers crossed) check-sums
Change this tine as follows: for the program itself, after making
«5« lriiUH=CH5UH>dJciLiiESM.«)>*iMii; both of the above alterations. Maybe ttei saie

i J!!

1«I« 11 s

1885 21U

1 IB &G ?

5 l« 1*6 5

S it li »

S14B IB G

JS„=^^lgs=^ Atari Software -H-^^ii^ ^
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SH

Don't miss the BIG
Atari event of 1986!

ATARI
COMPUTE

For the first time Atari UK .,n,- J[ Jn: [u.ijor

suppliers of Atari hardware ai\d softwarti dre
pulling out all the stops to make the first-ever

Atari Computer Show the top event of the
year.

Evetvone who's anyone in the Atari vjorid

will be there. Already many third-party

suppliers are planning to use the show as a
launching pad for products still on the

drawing board.

If you're a long-standing Atari user the
show will bring you right up to date on all

the exciting developments now taking place
in the ever-expanding Atari worid.

And if you're one of the many thousands
of newcomers to Atari computing it will open
your eyes to the vast selection of Atari

hardware and software that is now available

for the whole Atari range.

It's a show you cannot afford to miss!

Champagne Suite, Novotel,
Hammersmith, London W6

FndJTl Saturday

7 1 8
,"•"* 1

7['s about time there was an Atari Computer
Show. It's a major breakthrough in the world of
Atari'. - Jerry Howell, Managing Director,
Software Express.

'It's good neuis about the sfioiu. It will deuelop a
lot of interest among software producers'. ~

Philip Morris, Software Manager, English

'We will give the show our total support. It is an
exdUr>3 development in a fast moving market-

place'. - Tony Deane, Marketing Director,
Silica Shop.



Brataccas

puts on a

hard act

to follow

callv for 68000 besl advaiHagB,

Ihe ST, Fat Mac From the floget

jretobolalermy eid of Irte game, Sr;

5 Psygnosis prefer lo active for quite some time.

- you play the part of Prsssitig Help at any time

a former genetic calls up an option screen. As Doyou want

After all. In a game where lall you right away thai your them

the olhar characters have waiting wasn't in vain. and

independent lives you can't A sDldier of fortune, you've Then

while yoj answer the phone. Targ. hs the 2 1 si cantun/ so surla

ta have know anything?" a series of conflict between the pElyars Benson's

Til you Kyne'B head, slarling with Your ultimate goal is to Sensor

all day. Mmm . , , shall I
, .

.'. escape fromlhe planet ... but iloring th

Dfthem The sequence might be how? Should you ioln one sida porting,

abarall something like "ask for infor- and fight the other? Which oocasiona

mation", "ask about the side should you join? instructior

towanJs the adventure These

ions auaiiable for Kyne simply f

gainst each other? Or maybe " strong, judging by the size of

isl steal a ship and blast the bon of pmvisions v^hlch I

verything In sight' managed to Talie. It's a pity ha



Software1-

SOCCER SCORES BUT
SNOOKER MISCUES

I to live for ever?

) the disc C13.95.

Vou conlrol Ihe cue

gh and the cost

lape Is €9.95 and
,95.

Grap

differsn

sion fo r BOOXL an

B scops fo

of play and allv.

Als

an iin

BlUCfc
"

walkin

Bd, VOy CD

a Save op

If you find

fiBirable si

IhBdesen
ahead of V
tlon. The p
is thai yo

Hid lilerally

aiely.thefi,

ualioti, like

Nllfidflysof

loystick moves a while cross
aroynd the screen (o establish

the direction in which you
want the cue ball lo travsl.

selected using Ihe blue bar

^m i
falls af [he side of Ihe screen.

When [ha bar is at the righl

length for your shot, Bither

short for B soft shot or long for

a hard one. press the fire

Because of the Atari's

11
bsnefl

willing

on Tar

Ihe seqUBl

D MBiran-

s more? As

-
1 Ihink ril

mode used, the green and pink

using white circles and the

brown is a red in a black cirole.

game is playable.

The major letdown for the

real enthusiast is the inability

9D
^^^^Qg



Software |~

A lot of bugs
this summer

en ff he femous Australian wine crilic

s cSbe of Cliff McKnight



j-r^'^^n,,^. JeteMraef^
'^^1 dHupfo^

ATARI 400/800/XUXe-48K Cassette £8.95

48K0i5h £12.95

ENCIISH SOFTWARE.
1 north Parade, Parsonage Gardens, Manchester M60 IBX



BASIC
LISTER
Display Basic statements in a
controlled and tidy manner with
this useful utility

so far as the user is concarned. suppressing those btanl< lines and OF the window, or the last statement.
the Basic listing facilities READY messages. is reached the next press of Fleturn

Another useful feature Is that it can will cause display to return to the start p
of the window.desired. be made to operate on a window of

If. fof example vou Oan't know line numbers as defined by the If you want to edit then or -1
variables LO and HI. This enables it lo should be entered. This will result in

ignore the presence of Basic utilities, Lister being suspended and the
stop scrolling by tieying either
Conlrol-1 or Break,

say Lister itself, TYPO etc, and allows

you to concentrate on the target

screen editor enabled. The target

program may then be modified and
However, getting Ihe liming right- run (by GOTO nnni if required.

forinstancE todisplevthe wholeofH So long as no other program has
subroutine - can be quite difficult. If been run since Lister was suspended
you do know approximatBly which this can be done in a tidy manner with it can be resumed by entering CONT,

LIST lo num. hi num. but [f the lines

are not consecutively numbered, or

otherwise it will have to be run again.

To assist in resumption, CONT is

displayed above the STOPPED AT
ByALANPUFFETTl

occupy more than one physical line.
1

LINE message, so that it is only
then the particular ones you want the option to re-display Just the necessary lo place the cursor against
may get pushed off the top of the current line or update the screen

when resuming.
this and press Return. Of course, it

will have lo be re-entered if it has
In addition, after each LIST Oparation is simplicity itself. been pushed offthe screen by editing.

operation Basic throws a blank line [\flerely enter HUN, at which an Jf Lister was suspended by
and displays a READY message, all of introductory message and the first entering then when resumed the
which wastes valuable screen space. line in the window will be displayed. current line will be displayed.

This latter feature Is particularly Each subsequent press of the return otherwise if -1 was used then the
annoying if you are allemptlng to key causes the next line lo be window will be listed up to the
display several separate sections of

code at Ihe same time. For example. Alternaliyely, entering a line There are few limitations involved
you may wish to display program number within the range of the in the program's use. The main ones
lines around a GOTO as well as those window causes that line, or the next are that it should be recorded in LIST
around its destination. highest, to be displayed. C/D: format so that it can be merged

with programs in SAVE or CSAVEThis Lister utility is intended to Entries are not echoed lo the
screen, bul since entry is foolproof format, and that the target program
this Is not considered a serious defect may need re-numbering. Since,
In fact any entry which is not aithar a however, renumbering is such a

achieves this by combining line by number within the window or or-1 general requirement, it is probably
line scrolling with the option tojump is ignored, and only results in the well worth acquiring a suitable utility.
to any ine number, as well as display of the nent line. When the end When wishing lo record a program
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ENCUSH SOFTWARE.
1 north Parade, Parsonage Gardens, Manchester M50 IBX

Tel: 061-855 13S8



RATHER than look at the latest

releases on ths adventurer's
horizon, I plan this month to take

'enlurea from the

idventure writers, Scott Adems,
n me such a lot of

WhenDracula

ceased, for me, to

be a pain in the neck

lous skills come to th

ard off the pesky b

ByBrilliq

fru! Jting L

atmosphere in this game than some
of the early Adams efforts, possibly

because pf the legend of Dracuia

being such a familiar story.

My fondest memoty of it is pf ihe

It of re m of th

Mystery Fun House Is another

early Adams game which develops an

adventiirer's senses and sensibilities.

investigate e fun house to rescue

blueprints (shades of Circus from
Channel 8 here). Unlike Roger Mopre
or Sean Connery however, you have

you can find enough cash to get into

ticket to appease the bouncer, and
you can begin to explore Ihe complex.

Weird goggles, a trampoline and a

rapidly spinning calliope conspire to

confuse and compound the problems.



Eventuallv, by springing

and [emem be ring the i

ralher English song, all

sliould be falling into placi

Eventuallv youise

exploslvB finish - ini

Adventuring |

—

b good for a Juentufers liie w

II effstgametous
w system, in

b

Speaking of

task in' Nugget
Norwich User Group magazine,

r my failing t like Red Moon

H everylhing, from a

evBrytliing is as H
objects have more those people who wanted to kno

(and the sqluljon was the answer to

desperate plea from many people!

Of courae, same people who a

seduced by my writing style, n
have read on, but I think Ihe^

be the minority - especially th

graphics, the usual huge spread of informed, 1

could write

solving the
time when heading across already

based adventure. On the p

level 9 are going Infocom hunllng, A
laudable objective, and this can only is their opin

published. m sorry if L of Nugget

GLITCH of the Month comes
idnt like it, but if we all liked the

from Andrew Lord of Benfleot
in Essex. He has found an Level 9 are the premier British

\ The Pay-Off, from Atari/
adventure writers at present That
does not mean everyone has to like

Return to the desk in the
bank and try to take the

Andrew, and try not to be ao
light-fingered. ^^'^^^M you haven't got the gem

^H^^cannot get through the cham-

an office a little more
oarefullv. ^B^^^^'^/tL

S.V-
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ATARI ST" SOFTWARE
TOOLKITS FROM GST

As one of Europe's leading 68000 systems houses and an authorised

Motorola consultancy, we know a thing or two about developing 68000
software. Now our own GEM'" software development tools are available

to end users on the Atari ST"

Easy-to-Use, GEM~ Compatible Products
All Ihe components of GST Software Toolkits are fully GEM"
compatible and operate in window! with standard GEM™
funrtiona%. Software written in GSTC™ will automatically use

GEM™ windows forstandard input and output without the need
for special function calls.

a friendly user-orented system, GST software

IS very easy to learn and use - most facilities being available by

using the rnouse and pull-dowr menus, Konsand fomis. GSTC'"

and GST-ASM'" have their own desWop menu-driven "shell"

program that allow; compile-assemble-link and assemble-link

operations to be batched, avoiding tedious and error-prone

command line entry.

GSTC Compiler

GSTC" (5 a low cost, high fundjonality GEM'
sofhvare deveinprtient package de!igned for

end-users and independent software

GEM™ Screen Editor

CST-EDIT™ is supplied free wi

GST-ASM™ and can also be p
separately for use as a general purpose te

editor, All the benefit; of "
'"

Availability



SOL GUBER presents a micro
version of the logic game
which develops a player's
ability to plan ahead

TH E Atari can be used as a very asking if instructions are warilBd A
good teaching tool, but it can
also remove the drudgery of
plaving games.

It then asks the names of the
two piayers. The names are pressed. Again a beep.

A very good paper and pencil entered inlo (he micro and Return
game of logic is called Dots, where IS pressed. The first initial wili be
the object is to leach the abiiity to used to fiii the squares as they are

same first initial since they wiii

have different colours for the
paper and each person in turn squares. Two joysticks are needed heard. If the line completes a

- slot 1 for piayer 1 and slot 2 for

player 2. Each player wili know
be in honzonlal or uertlcal direction when il is his turn because his

The person who drawE the last the screen with the score.
iiOE of a square is allowad to put
his initial into it and take another
turn. The person with tha most

Using the joystick each player

one dot to another. The circle

If one of the names is COMPUTER
then the computer will play. A
question about the level of play is

screen nor will it move over the
Instead of paper and pencii we edge. When the cursor is over tha

dot for the first part of the line, the

different levels of difficulty from 1

to 5. At level 1 most young
joysticlis. The program slants by player presses the trigger and a children will be able to beat the



Gomel—̂

Slow it's done...
THE progrBmming of Dots Square is isallowedtol
straightforward, bill lets look at how enough, so t^

nds of play diflerertiv dependir

computer, but a. level 5 i, will play

3 very good game.
When Ihe computer piflvs, Ihe

t makes sounds to annoy its

A demonstration mode is also

available. Since tha system checks
only the first sauen letters in the
name, COMPUTERI can play
C0MPUTER2, Tha C initial v^lll be
a different colour for each of the
players. The computer will then
play Itself at any level desired.

The damo mode game lasts less

than flue minutes. Each of Ihe
players will move the circle cursor
to where it wants to make its move
and than a line will be drawn on
one side of that square. It is very
interestrng to see the two com-
puters battle it out.



— Game

forct

Ai many sides in the ceN

can look for cells wilh or

E sides completed. To lo

This type of play

; for

00001000, 00000100, 00000010
or 00000001. II the search is

If the searcli is unsuccessful, then

i, depending on complete a

:s at 10 different

isndpiclislhe one

wlhatth

i sides completed.

find good Prst n"

Towartis

when the
For play at level 5. it starts i

3, and picks good empty ci

differ ant lev

is Crawfo
shoj dnotbed Ecrete difficulty levels

vario s leva

ga TIES. It should play at

different parts of a

Th
lot t'imT

ute r should not spend a

the opening moves,
there great many possible

riiuvB n he possibilities have

1 for the move. are only unti lOpErcentofthe
t random. are comple ed, which gives
) more sophis- computer a 1 fitter chance to wi

In level 41
des completed. and progress

In effect, the averiap is such that
picks a side to difficult to Btermlne enactiy
Bcks to see If it strategy of th

ed square on the the game is ver. This way it se
imsn opponent.

Bd. If It cannot At the beg nning of a game if
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MACROSOFT

520ST + C/I)-i-BWMoniloi

I30XE + D/D + Soltware

130XE1?BkC(impuler

SPECIAL
XMAS OFFERS
* The ATAR1 1050 Disc Drive
including Free Software

ONLY £120

' The ATARI 130XE with 1050 Disc
Drive including Free Software

ONLY £249

ALL INCLUSIVE OF VAT AND P&P

5% OFF ALL ATARI HARDWARE RRPs *

PIbbss suid CWD to:

BAZ COMPUTERS
10ROCHESTERROAD

TONBRIDGE, KENT TMO 4NU
or phone for details 0732 357223 J

Atari 520ST
Write GEM software for your Atari 520ST NOWl

TOI Modula-2/ST
The package: tdi Modula-2/ST c

£99.95
irand friendly GEM

Speedy error detection: The compiler is integrated with the editor in such a way that all cnmpilation
errors are stored and displayed one after another on the screen for the programmer to correct.

Write GEM programs: The full GEM interface and graphics are supported by TDI Modula-2/ST GEM
software can be developed with windows, mice, menus and graphics.

Advanced user friendly tanguage: tdi Modula-2/ST is the logical development of the Pascal
language, (Pascal programmers will take only a few days to adjust). It is a highly productive language
producing fast, quality 32-bit native code.

TDI, 29 Alma Vale Road, Bristol BS8 2HL. Prices include vat and pbp
Telephone (0272} 742796 aiiow 28 daysdeiivery
Post this coupon to; TOI Ltd, 29 ALMA VALE ROAD, BRISTOL BS8 2HL
Please send me copies of
TDI Modula-2/ST

D

D
D

1 enclose a chenue for f
debit card

or

Please tick credit card tvoe Card Enpiry Datn
VISA/Barclaycard |^
ACCESS E3
Diners Club (^^

Nnmn
Aririrn.i;s

PnstCOfle Talaphnno

GEM is a trademark of Digital Research
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Game

1 1 ti
71 5 1 51

(218 et

9BG* 127

ull 52 7

7112 1 »!

nti 2 11

«68 16 )

?ll 14^6

1 II

m Tired of

typing?
TakB advantage of
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Picture

this . .

.

DAVID GOODYEAR discovers how to get much

more than graphs from the Atari 1020 plotter

HAVING invested quite a large
Bum of money on an Epson FX-SO
printer not vary long ago I mat
somewhat annoyed to read about
the full colour Okimate-10 that
had suddenly appeared on the
market.
Now I realise (hat the two are

ve bought tl

/ primary ui

graphic

!
of my 1020 plotter. Il jiist

ned up to tie to make il print

BS instead of nice graphs and
rawings,

len run, the program asks for a

e file name. This must be any
mode 14 (Graphics 7.5) screen
in binary format. For people
the Micro-Illustrator package.

ireate a file called PICTURE on disc

hat is suitable for this program.
Next type the names of the four

Irawn in. These will be in the same
irder as the four colour bars alonjthe
iilicro-lllustrator menu page.

III start printir

cture appears,



Output jj-



Mailbag^-

Bugged-by
lack of space

Mt only solution so far Is to

ise a FOn . . . NEXT loop to

iBt all the values to zero. This

Granger, London S.W.

could BimpI ifV 53774.

nethlrg which ArdrS

.ZT:.:::t.Xot''Z^ ,
Protection

"^
^

."c"! program

llie AFTER running Lislii

Thus ihe nB« I the 400/800, the 52 In

Hot line to Miner 49er
published SD Ihe first level. lype in

ore in various number (digits anlv -

r orce more byphensl. and tber use the iJ"'-'"

i ;r";™iin

d tor shoMbs
i

a joy to

ieoffrey McHugh,



Modified

Frog Jump

June 1985 issue lo be lotally

three modifications to the

Modify line 230 to read:

no help and neither is th

Please can you describe

addresses of friends and the

birthdays.

comparison of current dat
with a dale on file, but 1 wan

including the use of OA TA en
READ. ^ A.P. Johneon
Potters Bar.

• The best way lo do wba

The main program would ioa

tape in the form of:

p ouipul it all to the tape again,

Because of a qui'k in Atari

the numbers into an ordinary

variabie, and than put it into

i ihearray. for example:

or;

Cardiff

user group

IHAVe-ouIpuf.doyouhave

inlereslad in joining orforming

contact me at Ihe address on

computer being put to uses
that you had not thought of
Look forward to hearing from
all yov Alari enthusiasts out
there in Ihe wilds of the Cardiff

area. - Raymond Pries,

Street, Canton, Cardiff.

• You mighUikB to know that

there is a Cardiff user group,

c/o Mr R, Khan, 32Z Whit-

Getting DATA
taped

cassette tapes.

The recorder manual is of

or all ?eros for numerical data'

you'li get an End-oi-file error

(Error 136] when reading it

back in again,

Voushouldfind this method

to update data statements

Computer

suspected

'AM 13 years old and an Atari

SOOXL owner Recently, while

1 have been programming the

computer has returned errors

where 1 can see nothing
wrong.

again slowly, eiactiy the same.

some FOfllNEXT loop's whe'rl

II sometimes helps if 1

change variable names. Whet

Also, having saved and
loaded Ihe program again on
listing Ihe computer will

sometimes print Ihe first two
lines of theprogram andthen e

jumble of characters.

This usually happens when
the computer has been on for

quite B while. Can you lellme if

anything is drastically wrong
with my machine, or is it just

me? - Michael Lord, Barr-

Inoton.

• Sound si ike you might have
afaultycomputer.ltcouidalso

be your Basic giving you

by a Revision C.

Aiso be very careful when

because of one wrong poke,

Otherwise the screen display

for the second round is a litlte

garbled.

f^adify line 400 to read:

||«^=>,T..,.,.,«„,:„„„,„„j

This prevented the screen

been pieying for some time

unless the joystick had not

Modify line 1040 lo read:
|°%;..», „.,

...I ..„..-..,

|.... ..-:«-.,.,...,™ ,,.,,,

1 PRINT statement aiEo print

commas between each item o
data. Tfiis is because INPUT
would otherwise see the lin

Don't forget to first OPEN

buzF when playing the higher

1 am still haying difficulty

have modified Ihe graphics

machine - luckily the same

memory does not work.

40320 in graphics fHode 1 on

trial and error Could you lell

be? - David Wiliiie, Naw-

side.

• Thanks for the tips on Frog
Jump, Bomb Run will not mn
on anything other than a 48k
machine without mpditication.

Sep Peter Appieton's sugges-
tions on Page 58 of Ihe
Oc lobar issue.

asit your computer where its

begins in a given graphics
mode. Locations SB and 89
containatwo-byte address for

1
™'Ji'';'i/;:V«".'r"Tr

As cassetlB systems can

direction at a time, you mus

array or a string - perhaps
using long -St rings 10 simulate

S AAailbag

wpuid iike to pass on lo other users ... and abou! what

The address to write to is:

Mailbag Editor

Atari Uisr

68 Cheater Road
Hazel Grova
Stocltport SKT BNV

66^,^.,u,,n,.n.,^„ae



AAailbggl

—

£s and graphics problems
Auto run

/ AM writing tills letter using • Dealing with your last poir low. Atari B50 and an Epson
RX80F/T printer.

My problem is printing
for Basic

the new Atari 1029 printer first, use the configure prime

programs
processor. will let you enter the code

i iiave just run into some used by your printer to do
graphics, because although 1

have tried tije various control
trouble and was wondering if various styles of printing cades and examples in the

IS there any ivay thai 1 can
anyone out there could help including underline and bold

after LOAOing?
1 ayi/n a40O ISkandhope

BOOXL.
Whan typing in long pro-

/ am trying to gel my W29 1029 manual),

problem is not in getting the defaults file. See the
pound sign to print, it is in HomaWord manual and you
slopping the line feed. The printer manual for furthe

to be able to print blank
spaces.

Also when using the Atari
Writer the first line is elways
printed in condensed mode. -
Herbert Spencer, Meid-

grams my 400 sometimes way 1 da It is as j'o//dwj; details. • Use Option 3 on the printer

Return nothing liappens. Only
!!""«;,;;" ;«",'.™~,'™;m

YOU could use a semicolon

avoid the first line problem, or

tlian do a line feed, but this

The problem is that ths
10 configure AtariWrlter for

use with Epson printers.

Will an old 410 recorder
LPRiNT statement in line 20 'bsuiis.

1 typed In Bomb Run Irom

program as lollows: suspect you mean the bit
image modes, not the little

character graphics - pictures
run the play area goes fuay. Is

there an error in the listing? Don't forget that, as M<
Are Micronel andMicroLink Lupton has found out, LPRINT

gives odd reaults in Atari Basic
modem would 1 be able to

not support these functions?

II so. Is there a ward Baiter etill, all of you Change all LPRINTs in the
makes of computer, lieyboard orocessor thai will support CHRS numbers' can be typed

10 PRINT# 1 ,. (Oon't forget to
SpecltumI? - U.S. Burke, Having just pointed out a saves s lot of time. For a £ OPEN the channel first, with
Argued, Gwent. defect in HameWard 1 must sien try using the following: OPEI^4H,a,0T;-).
• Tq make a program fiUN This should cure the prob-

lem, but if it doesn't, write
wordprocessor and consider it

1 toL!iV «' ai' rwlrlhi

S.M. Lupton Jnr, Begillt, 1 HAVE an Atari BOOXL. with

VOL. lo run It Willi the RUN "C:"
Clwyd. Atari 310 disc drive. Atar, with

shown in At^a^sl's Atari User.

anv other aclior but RUN -C:-

will crash the machine after
MSX users tell me they can

loading is finished.

The Broblem you rnenlion

use laser-disc basedgames on

Dragons Lair. - T. Greani
elecom Gold and the lattat • Second hand software! Pre-ton.

grammliiBslemBlromabcgin part of Praslall, and yes you i^ardware for sale or exchange.

If h
™""' ^^"^- would be able to communicate • A lullA toZ ofAtarigames no plans to bring out a laser

Bsuming the other micro also tseveral loose leaf pages! in disc Interface for tha B bit Ataria lot of heauy adiiing, and the ad a modem and both micros each issue will! an option to range, basically because, with
ad suitable software, buy a binder.

Passion C Basic.

The 130XE lias this built in,

• An article about laser discs players around, there seems

so you may P'f^'Brto wail until gear Hjcr; going to design something to
. There will be a CD ROM

meantime CSAVE you' pro! Zlld'osegameTllketr^Z
B-ams rsgularly ,f ^ou are ||nk? Dragons Lair, or is there

device available for the STs,
and WB see no reason why
something similar couldn't be

^
On^you°othBr questions a

something already available lo

achieve laser disc type ora-
ONGRATULATiONS on a phics?aiOrecarder will work with an

^



-Mailbag \-

spend E300 or Ibsbi disc
equipment to play games on,

Pointers

on printers

I THINK the content ol

Following up Converse
tIS letter relates to the Peclter program take u/, too • Delete gll REM lines
:ent publicaUon of my pro- much memory and memory • Line JOSO delete RSI1 '01
im Converse m your msg- sayings ara required from the Delete lines 1060-1180.
ne. I was very pleased with Converse program. These ere • Delate the DATA lines
} way your maggzina dealt carried out as follows: 1900-2760. The short DATA

I Ensure

th the Converse pragr

verse with the commercially
ayallable Sam pragrsm from
Don't Asit Software. The three

•e Converse in memory.
I this routine, then type

ct mode GOTO 32200.

version of Converse.

- tan Hill, RAF

Lines added to repla a slow Basic string

hine coda search:

Une U60 Dalete 'NEXT 1

iJpiEiS
sssssss;;:"

Data line de eter routine:

E~°"™'''-~-" ==;?==•"

ih.r,"*".S",".°,SS w™«7~m'"™t"« Stubborn

*Sh"d"T.?r.rh™T"
""

''JSn".. "b" listings
r„;.,t.td - 850 Zdii" rrSir:'"™™"". , haveL „ ^,,,-

tl designed for any other

No go Scifvoj have VCS Games
Console cartridges, Intel-

good Idea to have a go end try

cartridge
livision cartridges. Com-
modore 64, BBC, Spsctrum,

outer cassettes, or basically mistakes along the nay y/hich

anvthing that doesn't say Atari

-lOO/BOOALyXE or Atari Home

construct an adaptor VOiirBOOXL Sorrvl

READY-.
300XL Then I typed in "RUN" and
forjust the computer came back with

]w to complete So tram this point I typed in

ich as writing. -List 11 1 0" and the computer
unning simple duly returned with the afore-



Trayton Compttter~^
Services Ltd.

Phone: 061-B61

^
E20STIRin9lmpncGsl

^ ST Software
WL witness £39.95

Jf Hilchtos GuiDe / Gn/a.y £33.95
'9^ NEW LucBs Film Products

Eiduldn £39.95
Kiodnis Hill £39.95

18 Realm (ditkl £14.95 Blue Ust 2001 Icass/dislil

Whidinuid IcasElf9SS Ghostchaser Icasi] £9 95

Use your micro to
speed up your
mail . .

'""
Ml

speedv
croLink.

mkroLiDk



— Mailbag |-

printing error andl cleaned llie

IBk. musl change the power sunply The limits

'dell^r^"^er,T rT'r
'

'"T

If it doesn't, send your tape

back to US Geld and ask for a you 'don'Tvou"™ "^Id^h^ 't for GOSUB
game Igeturedin il, which wis
Msie Mur\ch, and 1 seI about Calling all

Spare power supplies are

available from Atari In Slough,

or dealers could order you ona. of more than one set of data

slion'^i, 'all Z'pplJedlgaln'^ radio hams In issue 2 of Marl Use- in

If anyone is contemplating the sound article GOSUB is

/ HAVE an Atari BOOXL and used as a procedure that

Atari seemingly doesn't
seems to be a great shortage have.

*°r"eB°ts I^ZliMa^a!i'''love programs. Does anyone know
thai used in the Stales, so

GOSUB as a procedure calP
where this can be obtained' Also can you suggest a

1 have a RTTY and Morse program for rotating 3D
tutorprograms but 1 would like objects.'- M.B. Rooke.

same hobbles. flUy phona will fetch the nex

after 6.30 or weekends. - Sour note
David Stsphenaan, G.W. GNea. WimbomB,

Dorset. at the Disco simply tell the

RESTORE Llne-

proQIems on an 800XL, so
you've almost certainly made American ; KNOW you always say that line'nn^'^°

"'" "'

a typing error. Ojr acJvice programs wont run because
would be tD check your listing disc drives of typing errors, but 1 reckon

VOu are mistaking a variable

one of your listings.

Baulking planning a trip to the USA and grams Ihe only way 1 could get

DELAY is simply a variable

Apocalypse far e disc drive they said Ihey

them to work was by changing

line 60 to GRAPHICS h Once For example, Bflar typing
DeLAY=500, the command

WHILE browsing lluaugh the lify question is. would it beautifully.

needa transformer or leads etc 500.

wally mistake somewhere To rotate 3D objects try

H.C.S.? Atari World or 3-D Super-

Chuckle Egg far the 32k Slough. graphica, it you can still find

Atari, but more things were

had Oldckla Egg for the 43k ancellent program (vurittBr in

James Bloodworth, Not- Seriously though, you are right Action II which appeared in

ms who is right;' tinghem. Antic magazine, June 1985

Secondly 1 bought Fort ours, not Stephen Prini:e's.

Aaocalypse {for all of the

Atariil but II won't load. It

Mere shadow of Elite
nothing happens.

HAVING just bought the / have no wish to Cfltwise Anywe, now to my rob-
September issue of Atari Star ffaiders. 1 own a cartridge

procedure. I have bought it the program far the 1029
from two shops and still have battles with Zylon starships. screen dump. Perhaps this
hid no luck. What's wrong? -

However it is little more could be modified for the
reply to D. Barrows of Recar than a good old shoot 'em up 1020 printer plotter? If not.

on-TesB. about an Atari version of game. 1 leel that D. Barrows where can 1 obtain a screen
• The best thing for you to flo Acornsoffs Elite.

in both cases Is contact [he

played Elite? II yes. then hgs to offer in addilioi: to the
eanl hold detailecJ Inlormation

as a stop-gap might lead to Perhaps Jupiter Mission, ingatoke.
some disappointment or in the • Thanks for your comments.

able far the A tari. might have
exchange Atari for (heaven dump program on Page 53 of

Fort Apocalypse should run an lorbidll BBC. suggestion. this Issue.



HAVE YOU DOT YOUR COPY
OF THE BEST CLUB
MAGAZINE IN

~~-

BRITAIN?

Send a cheque.' P.O fQiE4-00, made payable tallie

U K. Atari Computer Ownais Club', for your fojt issues
subscnplion now. Or sand CT-30p (which Includes P&PI
tor a sample copy, lo see whal Ihe magazine otters

Don I delay do it todayH

THE U.K. ATARI COMPUTER OWNERS CLUB
BB P.O. Box 3, Rayleigh, Essex.

P.F. SOFTWARE ^
SMART ART (16k)

I OVER80DIFFERENTCOLOURSCANBE
DISPLAYED AT ONCE

I INTERRUPT DRIVEN CURSOR
4 BRUSH SIZES

I 3 BRUSH SPEEDS
AIR BRUSH MODE

I PLOT
I DRAWTO AVAILABLE ON CASSETTE FOR
, rii I

ALL ATARI a BIT COMPUTERS

ImiwBox ?™i;'";...,.o,
I DRAW CIRCLE Art Atari can upgrade lo

I SAVE PICTURE SMART ART for only E1.00)

I LOAD PICTURE
I SEPARATE PROGRAM TO DISPLAY
PICTURE

I DEMO PICTURE

PICTURE PUZZLE (32K) Two pict

FRUIT PICKIN(16K)Arcaaeaclion £296
(Order both FHUIT SALAD S FRUIT PICkIn

'°f ""IV E4.50)

ci,B„» » P D . to
" SOFTWARE (Dept AU|

lOxn^e^ ordc Id. t4 KIRKSTALL AVENUE
LITTLEBOROUGH
LANCS. Oil 5 9JA

J
nngiE sragnn

1 / ' ^ ! ^^ I ^\

fiallenge, become Kyne the ae
If Ihe hidaous crime of genHH
fskirts of Ihe solar syslBm:

BE PAFTT OF THE BRATACCAS EXPERIENCE
Braiaccas - designed for the 520ST 512k Amiga
end 512k Macinlosh; corr^palible with colour and
black a white monitors.

Original poster by Roger Dean included
Available now for £34.95 inc. VAT and p&p
Allow 7 days for delivery. EuropB add £1,50 for

.t^Dl
loon oo« .o ^v^oUo Lid, lit now.

1 ^°™y^
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 II

1 1 end

I '

L- " _'j
SUPERFAST CREDIT CARD SALES LINE:

051-227 4800 B



(AS IT'S CHRISTMAS!)

If you are still wondering whether to

subscribe to PAGES - THE ATARI USERS
MAGAZINE - here's a chance to get a FREE
COPY!

(Well, far a couple of stamps!

Just send 28p in stamps plus your name

FREE OF CHARGE. Then you can Judge for

yourself how good PAGES Is!

WE LUV ATARI - DO YOU?

SERIOUS BUSINESS
OR SERIOUS HOBBY

K.E.C.M.

^vn DATASCAPE
ATARI SOFTWARE SPECIALISTS iiiil
^^^ Cass. Bisk j^'=<^^-

D,3k ia
96^^^ M^1 S?tl^^7^".':::::; ;;::.:.::: m \lll

^^atar.b^ost^^
^

;
2,95 Ulysses

Its "SS"""
Mf\ 1495 Sg:idog 37 tl

N.A ?B.95 Fiighr&'m"".' :::;;;; :r" ''
oH

49;9B Co\assB\A<i^'.".'..
.'.'.'.. '.'.'.'.

eisB N/A TITLES NOW IN STOCK

^^^^CAH R DGES^^^^H FonADOOalypsB

^^^5 ONLYE38.95

9^95 Gt.AmBr.RDaaRace'!'-'"^ 8.50 12,55 Qumlrdn „

9.95 BallBlawr B,50 12.55 CamerForc
'":=::

=::
i

1

STOCK CALL NOW NtVI LO

AVAILABLE
^ SS"::::::e;=

e'io 1K25 Se'rOre^

Back 32
rsk 32

as.i Disk Encuntar

sTDemrS^^r"" "::::i. WA 37.95 pDlarBerra Disk 19.95 5S 95

DATASCAPE Sui'.swe



^
will help you
get more out

of your ST

TO a registered software house.
Atari supplies a two foot high
stack of A4 paper, consisting of

25 manuals totalling nearly 4,000
pages of detailed information
about the ST and Gem, the ST's

Not of t

impletad before any

Although the ST manuals are

ii/ailable to software houses, anc
iot panicularly cheap, the everydav
lome programmer need not feel left

(ish to look L

.e of informatioi

Unfortu nately this i

easy as it eems, beca

a window
automatic lly by Gem
carried ou

Another difficulty is

i^tttffi^M^im^^^!S^H

|ir"j"":iii:a
I'

1

tianuaiB, written in English ra

The first quarter of this year should

e ST. Those of you

patient
i
You wont be disappointed.

software houses to cJeMslop Ihsir

programs with - assembier and C.

Assam bier, ormachinB code, is the
language that the ST speaks intem-
ally and is the fastest avaiiabie for it.

Unfortunately deyeloplng programs
in assemblHr is a iong and error-

Software houses want to get their

programs out as soon as possible and

other language, C, to write programs



compiled language,

you write your progrE

and then sel a pr

The ST, being a

vill have many th

;ome. Many of t

on the desktop, Ydu i

disc icons name to. fi

DISC,

lod is fairly simple. First

^ by clicking on it once,

options and select install

the name and letter of th

Move the mouse poi^

now backspace over the

that the desk will

way yoj want it e\

up the ST.

• Always set the c

a session. Since I

along with a tile, i

III shov

be accepted. When you have finish

entering the name, don't pre

Return, but click on the INSTALL b(

Your name will now appear unc

the icon and will be saved if you se

the desktop.

THIS IS

WHERE C

AND BASIC
DIFFER

m muscRi.pita

> Start tl and li

C Is just as easy as si

prograi

I C program lines r

t of V

mple

Print "ATARI USER" on the

een seven times, changing the

it type Bvary time,

• WaitfortheALTERNATEkeyto
s pressed.

I Arrays take square brackets []

ra^erthan rounded brackets II,

I The C program can be divided

into procedures, which are

called in whatever order the

I Exit,

St of yc

(I type. Writing it in

procedure starts and endi

curly brackets Q.
I When you run a C progr

goes to a procedure called

*/- The next five lines are# include

lines which tell the compiler that it

will need the files enclosed in

quotes to compile the program.

The files contain definitions of the

Gem commands.
The next seven lines define

certain system variables that Gam
needs to operate properly. Notice

that the maximum ske of the array

is also defined here. The remainder

of the definitions are variables and
arrays used by the program. INT



sfl

1

»tit^^,ll
/• 9i» progrii (or dTWI IHEII .;

'< > (rilrt. R, )m,» ./

/I Jiniir) DBi '1

It -- Hrlti dlfftrnl tut typn to thi icrnn - / Hj„M,M\t 1 11^,11" t)|

lindudi 'wHb.h- It [nclndf (iln i/

hill (liy.Hit " ' ''

llnctudt Dbitd.h- 1 h Enl Hv.mu tl

llncludi -giHKfi.h-

llncludi 'Diliind.h'

(rintjtringll

^.VifUbl. [,(in,ti.ni./

tiit.typflllMi H Crdlnir, lent ./

t(«t_t»|i.[l!.li

M MMm, t..t.t«i[2].!| 1* Brtr '1

InC gtilii[l2B]| t(it tTpi[J)=ti

int intoitlinii lt«t.trt([*J-Bl

int ,i„M\Wi tf«t.typf{!I=lt H Dutllnit ./

int -r,J-iai| ti«t.trpt[t)-32

M mijiMSi:,

(nrli'l ICTi 1.1.11

int duHri I' Duuv ririibli i/

irt „ ., .rl»„./ .(.«!. Kl.lrtlEil,
1 1

.it.itf ctlhindK, ilftot 1;

1 .jlE.t liiixfli, liri.;;t-!i|, lH.(i.!ll, -Jtiri ll»r-)i

/• [lDH> Ihrt ititiGii ly

1 ^1 EM prlH^itrlnj (

opfn.ro-m / "tin routine •!

fDr(i-lii(Hi.w>.i~[|«l.Jl| Hinll

.rrk.lnll.1.3,

lt,\jtiUU

•;:™;::a
""• '"•

prinUtringlli

) 1' End opfn.wrK tl

Mit.kfylii

ipoI.EJitd;

) /. End Kiln tl

means 'make the variable an l<eeps to poinl to the screen. The x
infsge'" and y resolutions are also passed wajt_ksv{) employs Gems

If you look to tha end of the to the program so that it knows vq_key_s routine to wail until the
program yo" will see the main what type of monitor it is opereling ALTERNATE key Is pressed by
procedure. This procedurH calls with. using C's do. .while loop.
each of the others, defined above print.stringd is the most flppl_OKit(l is the last
it, in Ortler. Let's look at each one in important part of the program. Its procedure called and it simply tells
'"'" first seven lines set up an array to the ST that tha program is over and

BppUnitO starts the program hold the values for each of the text command can be returned to the
and links It to Gem. This procedufe types. The next line contains a FOR desktop.
is defined in one of the# include statement. C's FOR loops are Nottoodifficult.isitJCismuch
files and must be called at the start different to Basics, but have the more like Basic than you might
of ell your C programs. same purpose. The eighth line of
operuworkO is defined just prInt-string, means "start i at zero baliave. If you do decide to learn C

you can obtain more information
1

sets up the screen to be used by curly brackets until iequals?'. The from several books.
' the program. Don't worry too loop changes the text type, using Some of the latest ones are

much about its contents. Handle is Gem's vst_effect routine, and then tailored for the ST and will also

J a variable which the program places "ATARI USER" on the give you information on Gem.



AFFORDABLE SOFTWARE
AVAILAeiEONUSSnTE.DISCAHDCAflTXIDCt

JSOFTSALESIM.il Old.)

S U N A R

MILES BETTER
SOFTWARE

\2^^ Cannock Road, Chadsmoiii
'^ Cannock Slalfs WS11 2DD

Tel (05435) 3577

=^

J)\^^^^±^ J)
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1
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I
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1

1

c

c

ha

'heAtaril020comescompletewithapower B r |R
nit, input/output cord. 2 sets of pens, a roll K^

jt'

f paper, an operating instmction book and a - ^^ l^ .

assette containing demonstration programs, ^™'''
"

'

Atari User price £75. 79
^^^^^^Hj^Mp
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Keying in longprograms too much ofa chore?

r

You'll need nerues of sleel and a rock-steadi; joystick hand to

ploij this months freebie. Can you escape in your Scramble
Fighter? Richard Vanr\er finds it hard enough, and he wrote it!

And remember, you won't find it listed in the magazine-
only aualiable ij you buy the monthly cassette or disc.

See order form opposite.



? (MMjlmmSMlli ORDER FORM

VoU»
^ta«

itoteci
;tin9

„eedsP'

Protect your 130XE or SOOXL
with our luxury dust cover made
of soft pliable clear and water
vinyl bound with btiongLotton
decorated with the maqazme s logo

\\C^* Bound in chocolate

CO" brown pvc and bearing the
Atari User logo, this handsome binder

will hold a year's supply of the magazines
finnly secured in place with

metal rods.

r
Annual un

,

subscnpaon

SB

I Monthly Cassette/Dlac

S1.g5 Eniope/tXEissa! '^^^^ l!!^

1

=

bd
I

I Dust Cover

' Binder

I
Disk Doubler + free DOS 2.5

I 1020 Printer/Plotter ZTT"

SB

Double your disc capacity
Allows you to cut out a cotredlv positioned notcin

wliicli will enable you lo use BOTH sides of tlie disc -

and HALVE your costs, EHtremeiy *eil made to a
compact design, it has a unique position guide to
assure pin-point accuracy!

Order now and we'H a^o send iiou

an Atari disc conlainin^DOS 2.5
absolutely free oj charge!

£9.95m
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ATARI
SPECIALISTS

WE BUY, SELL, PART EXCHANGE
ALL TYPESOFCOMPUTER EQUIPMENT

THE LOWEST PRICES POSSIBLE

XL.XE.ST RANGE ALL IN STOCK

^
CHIPS COMPUTER CENTRE

.3 RUGBV ROAD, WORTHING, SUSSEX BN11 51

TEL: {0903) 40509 (24 hours)

LOWEST PRICES FDR ATARI ON MERSEVSIDE
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ADVERTISERS
INDEX

Alari 2,3 Micro Magic „
49 CroE-orebS

Bullock Software

24.28 M crobyte 7n

70
DIgiWI IrtegratiDn

English Software
PBvgnaslE

Strategic Plus 66

G,S.T, 44.45
S.TbwbII 66
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MacroEQft 49
MelBcomcD

nmer Computer 70
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400/800/600XL
800XL/1 30XE
WITH AT LEAST 48K.

I
1 She SUPREME SIMUiATIOH .. . "B

illBa\'Bs me rsslalltis runway IhrBslKia'
"

SPeCTRUMVEnslON VOTED
•Simiilaiion otlheyear-1384-

by CRASH MICflO READERS. ^J
nghiarPiioiDiw Dciigs

SPECTRUM

SSI"
i^^i

Sgeud King CassetlH D iSM
R9hler Plloi Disk 00495
iiahiDiPiioiC3968i(e n Eg.gs

AMSTRAD CPC 061, 661, 61K
FlcHlorPllol Ea.95
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»f DIGITAL

N^e INTEGRATION

CambsrlBy, Sufrey

O.dflbllmv Access Aecounl No TraitoandEipart
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[^SPREAD
L^J Spreadsheet
This professional

package combines

fuU use of the

ST's large RAM
capacity with its

fast processing

speed and
facilitates

easy data

transfer with

theKUMA
word-processing,
database and
communications
packages.

An fdsy-lo-u&i.' Sprojdsheet cnjoymg the benefits of the

user friendly *GEM system with it's mouse-driven k
selection and multi-window presentation.

rgsEKA
I^^J Assembler

[TiRAML^J RAM Disc
Enables one or more RAM di

"floppy discs". The spectacul

Get down to business with

Kuma - first off the mark for the ST
Available from your ST-Dealer


